DRESS CODE FOR STAGE I STUDENTS: LECTURES, TUTORIALS, LABORATORY SESSIONS

FEMALES

ACCEPTABLE

- Full dress or skirt / pants (knee length or longer) and blouse
- Sober colors
- Proper shoes – Closed-toe preferable
- Groomed, modest hair styles
- Well groomed nails (of appropriate length) that do not compromise patient care

UNACCEPTABLE

- Low cut revealing tops or tank tops
- Tight fitting dresses/skirts/ pants
- High splits on dresses/skirts
- Capri pants
- Slippers/ ‘Flip/Flops’
- Heavily bleached/ multicolored hair
- Long acrylic nails painted with bright colours
- Exposed body piercings
- Exposed tattoos
- Hats/tams
- Scrubs are to be worn in specific designated areas

MALES

ACCEPTABLE

- Long pants
- Sleeved shirts
- Sober colors
- Proper shoes – closed –toe
- Groomed hair of appropriate length
UNACCEPTABLE

- Shorts/ short long pants
- Tank tops
- Tight pants
- Mohawk/ Feaux hawk hair style
- Slippers/ sandals
- Tams/caps/hats
- Exposed body piercings
- Exposed Tatoos

DRESS CODE FOR ALL CLINICAL ACTIVITIES (STAGE 1 & STAGE 2)

ALL THE ABOVE REGULATIONS APPLY

IN ADDITION STUDENTS ARE REQUIRED TO WEAR:

FEMALES:

- White jackets – Long/ short-sleeved
- Dark colors pants/skirts are preferable

MALES

- Short sleeved white bush jackets
- Dark pants/trousers
- Dark shoes and socks

NB: Students in Stage 1 of the programme are to wear lab coat for their practical sessions

NB: Student in stage 1 of the programme should wear

PLEASE NOTE THE ABOVE REGULATIONS APPLY TO;

- Formal and informal meetings with staff in the Dean’s Office and Academic staff members
- Non-clinical rotations such as Pathology and Microbiology and Community Health and Psychiatry.